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Abstract

Objectives: Attention‐deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) prevalence is similar

across world regions. However, because informants' decision thresholds may vary

between regions, these similarities may mask regional variations in actual ADHD

behaviours. We tested this by comparing the relationship between informant's

ratings and children's measured activity in United Kingdom (UK) and Hong Kong

(HK) and then explored whether any national differences in endorsement thresh-

olds discovered are linked to cultural variations in parenting factors.

Methods: Parents rated the 18 ADHD symptoms in 112 three‐to‐five‐year‐old
children stratified for ADHD symptom levels (49 girls and 63 boys; 55 from the UK

and 57 from HK) and completed some parenting questionnaires. Children's task‐
related activity was measured using actometers.

Results: In both groups, measured activity was positively correlated with

hyperactivity/impulsivity (r = 0.44HK; r = 0.41UK). While HK children were less

active than UK children (p < 0.01), HK parents rated their children as more

hyperactive/impulsive and inattentive (ps < 0.05). The lower rating threshold

indicated by this pattern in HK parents were explained by their higher child‐
related stress levels.

Conclusions: UK and HK parents operated different ADHD symptom endorsement

thresholds. The link between these and child‐related stress may mark a more

general role of cultural pressure for child conformity and school achievement in HK.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) is a life span neu-

rodevelopmental disorder characterized by age inappropriate and

impairing levels of inattention and/or hyperactivity/impulsivity

(American Psychiatric Association, 2013; Posner et al., 2020). Inter-

estingly, global comparisons of epidemiological studies have found

little evidence that the prevalence of ADHD varies between nations

and/or cultural and ethnic groups, once methodological variations are

accounted for; the best global estimate for child ADHD being around

5% (Polanczyk et al., 2007, 2015). In this paper we explore the

possibility that these cross‐regional similarities in ADHD prevalence

mask cross‐region differences in actual ADHD related‐behaviours.
This possibility stems from the fact that decisions to diagnose an

individual depend on the subjective reports and interpretations of

adults (i.e., parents and teachers) filtered through the prism of clinical

judgement: The key question being “Is a child's ADHD behaviour dis-

played to a sufficient degree to cross the threshold for it to be endorsed as

a symptom” (Canino & Alegria, 2008; MacDonald et al., 2019; Reid &

Maag, 1994). This of course means that factors that change the

endorsement threshold will affect whether a behaviour is considered

a symptom. Some factors are linked to child characteristics such as

sex (Meyer et al., 2020) or ethnicity (Sonuga‐Barke et al., 1993).

Others are linked to informant characteristics such as mental health

(De Los Reyes & Kazdin, 2005; Najman et al., 2001), parenting style

(Bajeux et al., 2018; Luk et al., 2002) and/or values (Gross

et al., 2004). Still others may derive from family factors (Stone

et al., 2013). In the threshold model, Weisz et al. (1988) proposed that

cultural differences in levels of parental distress over a child's trou-

bling behaviours—associated with social norms regarding children's

conduct and child‐rearing practices—will also impact these thresh-

olds (Canino & Alegria, 2008; Gomez & Vance, 2008; Hillemeier

et al., 2007; Porter et al., 2005; Thompson et al., 2017; Weisz

et al., 1988).

On this basis it can be hypothesized that cultural variations in

endorsement thresholds for ADHD‐related behaviours could lead to

the same symptom ratings being associated with different levels of

actual behaviour. Here we test this possibility by studying endorse-

ment thresholds in two nations, the UK and HK. To do this we

compared the levels of directly measured child activity associated

with UK and HK parent's ratings of hyperactivity/impulsivity and

inattention symptoms. We then explored the cultural differences in

some parenting‐related factors that might explain any regional rating
threshold differences found. We chose these two nations because,

although they are reported to have a similar prevalence of ADHD

(Child Assessment Service Department of Health, HKSAR, 2007;

Leung et al., 2008; NICE, 2000), parenting research suggests that

they have different cultural views about how children should behave,

which may be reflected in their ADHD rating thresholds. For

instance, it has been repeatedly noted that HK parents, compared to

western parents, have relatively high expectations for their children's

behaviours when it comes to conformity to rules (Chao, 1994;

Chen, 2005; Lam & Ho, 2010; Thompson et al., 2017). In Chinese

culture, social norms require individuals to exercise self‐control and
compliance to avoid creating trouble or inconvenience for others

(Chao, 1995). Parents of children who behave in ways that breach

these standards may experience higher level of parenting stress

(Leung et al., 2005). In western culture, parents are more likely to

adopt a more child‐centered approach, with more freedom given to

children to exercise their “energy” (Chen et al., 2003). We hypothe-

size that this general approach to parenting and attitudes to children,

and the stress that occurs where children do not conform, will be

associated with a lower threshold for ADHD‐behaviours in HK

compared to UK parents.

Previous studies provide indirect evidence that HK parents rate

their children as having more ADHD symptoms than UK parents. Ho

et al. (1996) found that HK boys were rated as having twice the levels

of ADHD symptoms compared to UK children on Rutter's question-

naires items—“restless”, “fidgety”, “can't settle” (Rutter et al., 1970). A

more recent study found similar results for teacher ratings

(Lai et al., 2010; Meltzer et al., 2000).

Despite these rating scale findings, studies of actual behaviour

tend to suggest that HK children are less active than their UK

counterparts. For instance, Luk et al. (2002) compared a HK epide-

miological study of hyperactivity (Leung et al., 1996) against a

separate but similar British study (Taylor et al., 1991) and found that

the measured activity level was significantly lower in HK than UK

children. Conformity and self‐control are highly valued by parents in
HK culture (Chao, 1994; Chen, 2005; Lam & Ho, 2010; Thompson

et al., 2017), we therefore predicted that parents in HK would be

especially sensitive to more deviant hyperactive behaviours (Ho

et al., 1996).

Although these initial studies are consistent with the hy-

pothesis of cross‐national differences in ADHD rating thresholds,

they have limitations. The comparisons across cultures were not

direct, relying instead on data that were collected at different

times and often for different purposes, creating potentially

important methodological inconsistencies. Furthermore, the cul-

tural differences in the relationship between informant ratings and

measured activity were usually addressed separately, with no

recent studies examining the two constructs concurrently. Finally,

there was no attempt to explore what might underlie these cul-

tural differences in rating thresholds: Are they, as suggested by

the Weisz et al. (1988) model, mediated by differences in

parenting attitudes, values and tolerances? In the current study

we addressed these limitations by applying a common protocol to

collect data in the UK and HK, with informant ratings of ADHD

symptoms and actual activity collected for the same children using

the same approach. We then explored whether the differences

found could be explained by cross‐national differences in general

parenting attitudes and reactions to their children in terms of

ADHD‐specific emotional responses and more general child

related stress.

We addressed four research questions; (i) Do UK and HK parents

differ in their ADHD rating thresholds as reflected in the relationship

between their ratings of ADHD symptoms and their children's actual
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behaviour? (ii) Are these effects different for children with high and

low levels of rated ADHD? (iii) Do UK and HK parents differ in their

parenting attitudes, parenting stress and emotional reactions to

ADHD symptoms? (iv) Do such cultural differences in parental

characteristics mediate the national differences in ADHD rating

thresholds? Based on prior studies, we hypothesized that; (i) UK

children would be more active than HK children who have the same

level of parent‐rated hyperactivity/impulsivity symptoms; (ii) this

national difference in activity level would be more marked in children

rated high for ADHD, suggesting that HK parents ratings are

particularly sensitive to severe ADHD symptoms; (iii) HK parents

would have more authoritarian parenting attitudes, experience more

parenting stress and have stronger emotional reactions to ADHD

symptoms; (iv) these cultural differences in parental characteristics

would statistically explain the relationship between national groups

and rating thresholds.

2 | METHOD

2.1 | Participants

One‐hundred‐and‐eighty‐nine preschool children and their parents

living in London UK (n = 68; 51% male) and HK (n = 121; 58% male),

recruited from nurseries and preschools and via social media adverts.

Children were screened for ADHD symptoms using the five‐item
subscale of The Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire completed by

parents and teachers (SDQ, version T2‐4; Goodman, 1997). Thirty
children (nUK = 13 and nHK = 17) were excluded based on the

following criteria—they were outside the age range, had an IQ below

80, had special educational needs and/or a diagnosis of pervasive

developmental disorder, a teacher not engaging or family not able to

attend testing sessions. No participant has been formally diagnosed

with ADHD and none of them was taking ADHD medications. We

attempted to minimize differences in symptom levels between UK

and HK at the group level by oversampling children and then

excluding some based on parents and teachers SDQ hyperactivity/

inattention subscale ratings; a larger proportion of HK children was

being rated by their parents as having subclinical/clinical levels of

ADHD symptoms, we eventually excluded 47 of those so that the

numbers of children in each symptom group would be similar in UK

and HK. The number of children having subclinical/clinical levels of

ADHD symptoms rated by parents or teachers (subscale score ≥ 5) in

the final UK and HK sample were not statistically different,

χ2(1) = 1.27, p = 0.26. Full data was available for 112 children

(nUK = 55 and nHK = 57).

2.2 | Measures

2.2.1 | Screening measures

Children were screened for ADHD behaviours and IQ.

ADHD symptom screener

The parent and teacher SDQ (version T2‐4) are widely used psy-

chometrically strong, brief behavioural screening questionnaire

designed for research and clinical purposes (Goodman, 1997). The

hyperactivity/inattention subscale consists of five items: two

measuring inattention, two hyperactivity and one impulsivity. The

original English language version was used in the UK. A validated

Chinese translation was used in HK (Lai et al., 2010).

Intelligence

Children's intelligence was estimated using the Block Design and

Vocabulary subtests of Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of Intel-

ligence (WPPSI‐III; Wechsler, 2003). The WPPSI measures the

cognitive ability of pre‐schoolers and young children between 2 years
6 months and 7 years and 3 months. The English (UK) and Traditional

Chinese language versions were used in the UK and HK respectively.

2.2.2 | ADHD symptom ratings

Parents rated children on the 18 DSM‐IV ADHD symptoms using a

version of the ADHD Rating Scale IV (DuPaul et al., 1998) adapted

for pre‐schoolers (ADHD‐RS‐IV‐P; McGoey et al., 2007). Subscale

scores were calculated for inattention and hyperactivity/impulsivity

factors by summing scores on odd and even‐numbered items

respectively. A total score can be computed by adding scores of all

the items.

2.2.3 | Children's activity levels

Electronic activity trackers were used to measure children's activity

while they performed three tasks. These were selected because

they have been shown to elicit increased activity in individuals with

high levels of ADHD. Each required waiting during delay: Cookie

Delay Task (Campbell et al., 1994; Golden et al., 1977), Bee Delay

Task (Markomichali, 2015) and the Preschool Delay Frustration Task

(a new task developed based on the Delay Frustration Task created

by Bitsakou et al., 2006). In the Cookie Delay Task, children

were instructed to wait for a signal until they could retrieve the

reward. In the Bee Delay Task, children chose between smaller

sooner and larger later rewards. In the Preschool Delay Frustration

Task, children played a game with unexpected delays presented

intermittently. More information on these tasks is available in the

appendix.

The activity tracker was a validated wearable CE marked, watch‐
like actigraph unit designed specifically for use with young children

(https://mindpax.me/for‐providers/). It is unobtrusive, non‐invasive
and safe. It measures changes in acceleration over short intervals

of time. To detect activity, G (a measure of acceleration) is recorded

by the device's motion sensor signal sampled at 6.5 Hz. The data

output is the average G for each second. The tester recorded the

exact start and end time of each task performed to retrieve
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the relevant data from the activity output file. For the purposes of

the current study, the average amount of activity per second across

each task was used as the dependent variable.

2.2.4 | Parenting measures

Parenting styles

The Parenting Styles and Dimensions Questionnaire—Short Form (PSDQ‐
SF) is a 32‐item self‐report instrument developed by Robinson

et al. (2001) to measure three dimensions of parenting; (i) authori-

tative; (ii) authoritarian; (iii) permissive. It has good internal consis-

tency (Robinson et al., 2001) and criterion validity (Olivari

et al., 2013). A Chinese version was prepared and validated by Wu

et al. (2002).

Parenting stress

The Parenting Stress Index 4th edition (PSI‐4‐SF) is a brief version of

the PSI developed by Abidin (1983). It consists of 36 items, with 12

items evaluating each of the three dimensions: (i) Parental Distress,

(ii) Parent‐Child Dysfunctional Interaction and (iii) Difficult Child. A

high correlation (r = 0.94) was found between the total stress score

of the PSI and PSI‐SF. Both the English and Chinese versions of the

PSI‐SF have good reliability and validity (Abidin, 2012; Liu &

Wang, 2015; Yeh et al., 2001).

Parental emotional reaction to child ADHD symptoms

The Parental Emotional Response to Children Index (PERCI) is a self‐
report rating scale designed to measure parents' emotional

response to AD/HD and related behaviours (Lambek et al., 2017).

The five subscales have satisfactory internal consistency. For this

study, only the three relevant subscales relating to (i) inattention, (ii)

hyperactivity, (iii) impulsivity were used. For use in the present study,

the PERCI was translated into Chinese, back‐translated and revised.

This translated version was found to have good internal consistency

(Cronbach's α = 0.92).

3 | PROCEDURES

Assessment sessions took place in quiet rooms either at King's

College London or the University of Hong Kong. Mother‐child
dyads were briefed that this was a cross‐cultural study exploring

pre‐schoolers’ behaviours in tasks that require sustained attention,

patience and waiting. After the introduction, the mother‐child dyad

enjoyed a period of free play. The children then completed the

tasks administered by trained researchers (one each in UK and HK)

while their parents filled in questionnaires in a separate room.

Throughout the session, the children wore the actometer on their

non‐dominant wrist. The session lasted for approximately 90 min

with breaks. The research team presented a certificate and book

voucher to each participating parent‐child pair as a token of

appreciation.

4 | DATA ANALYSIS

A small proportion of actometer reading data was missing due to

technical issue and participants' hesitation to wear the actometer.

Where data were missing, we used pairwise deletion, so that all

available data were used. The measured activity scores for the three

tasks were correlated (rsUK > 0.51, p < 0.001; rsHK > 0.48, p < 0.001)

and were combined to produce a single average activity level variable.

The correlations between this score and parent hyperactivity/

impulsivity and inattention ratings were calculated in the UK and HK

samples. ADHD ratings by UK and HK parents were compared using

analysis of variance (ANOVA). The UK and HK groups were then sub‐
divided into low and high rated hyperactivity/impulsivity symptoms

based on the published US norms for the ADHD‐RS‐IV‐P (above or

below 10.5 cut‐off, i.e., the 80th percentile) (McGoey et al., 2007).

The effects of national group (UK vs. HK) and rated symptom level

(hyperactivity/impulsivity) (≤80th vs. >80th percentile), and their

interaction, on average activity level were tested using a two‐way
ANOVA. A rating threshold ratio was then computed for each child

by dividing the average activity level by the impulsivity/hyperactivity

rating: a higher rating threshold indicated that more activity was

required before a symptom was rated as present. Correlational an-

alyses then examined whether parenting factors were associated

with this rating threshold ratio in the UK and HK. Finally, selecting

those parenting factors that were different for UK and HK parents

and were correlated with the ratio, we used regression analyses and

the SPSS PROCESS macro developed by Hayes (2013) to explore

whether these factors statistically accounted for the relationship

between national group and rating threshold ratio.

5 | RESULTS

Table 1 presents the demographics and background characteristics of

the sample. UK and HK participants differed on just three variables.

First, the percentage of mothers who were not the major caregiver

for the child was greater in HK compared to UK families. A

substantial proportion of HK families employed a live‐in domestic

helper (i.e., nanny) who took on the main child‐care role. Second, UK
mothers had a higher level of education. Third, the UK sample was

more ethnically diverse than the HK sample with around 27% of

parents being either of Asian, Black or mixed ethnicity. Seventy‐three
percent of these parents were second generation, having been born

in the UK. No significant differences in symptom scores and

parenting measures were found between the parents with different

educational levels or from different ethnic groups (in the UK sample).

These factors were not included in subsequent analyses (see Table S1

in Supplementary Information).

In both UK and HK groups, the average activity level was posi-

tively correlated with hyperactivity/impulsivity (rUK = 0.41, p < 0.01;

rHK = 0.44, p < 0.01) and, to a lesser extent, inattention (rUK = 0.18,

p = .23; rHK = 0.38, p < 0.01) ratings. HK parents rated their children

as significantly more symptomatic than UK parents on both
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T A B L E 1 Demographic, background, parent‐rated ADHD symptoms, rating threshold ratios and parenting factors of participants in UK
and HK

UK (n = 55) HK (n = 57) Statistical comparison and effect size

Child characteristics

Age (months)—mean (SD) 46.6 (6.6) 45.9 (4.9) F(1, 110) = 0.44, n.s.

Female—n (%) 25 (45.5) 24 (42.1) χ2(1) = 0.13, n.s.

IQ—mean (SD) 108.7 (12.2) 105.3 (10.7) F(1, 109) = 2.53, n.s.

ADHD symptom screening; high group—n (%) 26 (47.3) 33 (57.9) χ2(1) = 1.27, n.s.

Mother/caregiver characteristics n (%)

Mother as major caretaker 51 (92.7) 31 (54.4) χ2(1) = 20.98, p < 0.001

Living with both parents 51 (92.7) 55 (96.5) χ2(1) = 0.78, n.s.

Full‐time employment 18 (32.7) 27 (47.4) χ2(1) = 2.50, n.s.

Age group

25–34 11 (20) 22 (38.6) χ2(2) = 4.71, n.s.

35–39 30 (54.5) 23 (40.4)

Over 40 14 (25.5) 12 (21.2)

Highest education level

Secondary 1 (1.8) 15 (26.3) χ2(3) = 26.07, p < 0.001

Higher education 3 (5.5) 11 (19.3)

Bachelor 22 (40) 21 (36.8)

Master or above 29 (52.7) 10 (17.5)

Monthly household income

Below £2000 4 (7.3) 6 (10.5) χ2(3) = 5.33, n.s.

£2000–2999 1 (1.8) 7 (12.3)

£3000–3999 8 (14.5) 8 (14.0)

Above £4000 42 (76.4) 36 (63.2)

Ethnicity

White 40 (72.7) 0 (0) Not applicable

Asian 8 (14.5) 57 (100)

Black/mixed 7 (12.7) 0 (0)

Parent ratings on child ADHD symptoms—mean (SD)

Hyperactivity/impulsivity 10.67 (5.15) 12.86 (5.57) F(1, 110) = 4.64, p < 0.05, η2p = 0.04

Inattention 8.45 (4.85) 10.47 (4.99) F(1, 110) = 4.72, p < 0.05, η2p = 0.04

Average activity levela 162.68 (40.28) 147.59 (37.30) F(1, 100) = 3.85, p = 0.05, η2p = 0.04

Rating threshold ratiob 22.05 (21.26) 13.74 (6.88) F(1, 100) = 7.50, p < 0.01, η2p = 0.07

Parenting style—mean (SD)

Authoritarian 1.49 (0.27) 1.85 (0.35) F(1, 110) = 36.82, p < 0.001, η2p = 0.25

Authoritative 4.11 (0.36) 4.10 (0.41) F(1, 110) = 0.03, n.s.

Permissive 2.16 (0.49) 2.19 (0.56) F(1, 110) = 0.07, n.s.

Parenting stress—mean (SD)

Parental distress 2.21 (0.59) 2.64 (0.66) F(1, 110) = 13.27, p < 0.001, η2p = 0.11

Parent‐child dysfunctional interaction 1.73 (0.43) 2.09 (0.52) F(1, 110) = 16.00, p < 0.001, η2p = 0.13

Difficult child 2.24 (0.68) 2.50 (0.56) F(1, 110) = 5.05, p < 0.05, η2p = 0.04

(Continues)
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the hyperactivity/impulsivity and inattention subscales (Table 1).

Figure 1 presents average activity level scores as a function of na-

tional group and rated symptom severity (higher or lower than the 80th

percentile). There was a main effect of national group (F = 7.84,

p < 0.01) and rated symptom severity (F = 21.73, p < 0.001) but no

interaction (F = 0.45, p = 0.50) ‐ demonstrating that HK children

were significantly less active than their UK counterparts at both high

and low levels of rated symptoms.

UK parents employed higher rating thresholds than HK parents

(F = 7.50, p < 0.01) (Table 1): A higher activity level was required for

the endorsement of symptom presence in the UK than HK group.

Within‐UK group ethnic differences (White vs. Black vs. Asian) were

not related to the Rating Threshold Ratio (F = 0.67, p = 0.65). The

clinical significance of the HK versus UK difference in Rating

Threshold Ratio is illustrated in Figure 2 with separate lines repre-

senting the relationship between hyperactivity/impulsivity ratings

and average activity levels in the UK and HK groups. It demonstrates

that the average activity level associated with UK parent ratings at

the 80th percentile equates to the 93rd–98th percentile of HK

parent ratings.

T A B L E 1 (Continued)

UK (n = 55) HK (n = 57) Statistical comparison and effect size

ADHD‐specific emotional response—mean (SD)

Inattention 2.79 (0.76) 2.81 (0.53) F(1, 110) = 0.02, n.s.

Hyperactivity/impulsivity 2.68 (0.55) 3.03 (0.49) F(1, 110) = 13.09, p < 0.001, η2p = 0.11

Abbreviations: ADHD, Attention‐deficit/hyperactivity disorder; HK, Hong Kong; UK, United Kingdom.
aParticipants' task‐related activity level was measured using actometers; nUK = 47; nHK = 55.
bThe rating threshold represented the amount of average activity level divided by the parent hyperactivity rating; nUK = 47; nHK = 55.

F I G U R E 1 Child participants' average activity level as a function of high and low symptom level groups and national group. Average

Activity Level was based on the mean actometry score across the three tasks. Symptom level group was based on high and low (above and
below the 80th percentile) on the hyperactivity/impulsivity scale of the ADHD‐RS‐IV‐P
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Parents in HK in general rated themselves as more authoritarian,

more stressed and having a stronger emotional reaction to children's

hyperactive and impulsive behaviours (Table 1). Significant correla-

tions between the rating threshold ratio and authoritarian parenting,

and child behaviour related parenting stress were found after

correction for multiple testing using Bonferroni formula (Table 2).

Statistical mediation was then explored. PROCESS macro tests

showed that when authoritarian parenting and child behaviour‐

related parenting stress were introduced into a parallel model as

potential mediators, they reduced the relationship between na-

tional group and threshold ratio to a non‐significant level. The

indirect effects were tested using the bootstrap confidence in-

tervals approach (Hayes, 2013). The 95% bias‐corrected confidence

interval (−0.4.78, −0.55) based on 10,000 bootstrap samples

indicated that the indirect effect (−2.38) was different from zero,

suggesting that the effect of national group on rating threshold

T A B L E 2 Correlations between parenting‐related factors and Rating Threshold Ratio

Hyperactivity/impulsivity rating threshold ratios

1 Authoritarian parenting −0.28*

2 Authoritative parenting 0.05

3 Permissive parenting −0.08

4 Parental distress −0.22

5 Stress related to parent‐child dysfunctional interaction −0.18

6 Stress related to difficult child −0.36**

7 Parental emotional response to inattention −0.03

8 Parental emotional response to hyperactivity/impulsivity −0.09

*p < 0.006; **p < 0.001 (adjusted p values based on Bonferroni correction).

F I G U R E 2 Relationship between parent hyperactivity/impulsivity ratings and average activity level in UK and HK. Raw scores of 10.5, 14,

16 and 21 indicated the 80th, 90th, 93rd and 98th percentile respectively
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ratio was significantly mediated by child behaviour‐related
parenting stress (Figure 3).

6 | DISCUSSION

The current study had two aims. First, to test whether HK and UK

parents apply different thresholds for the endorsement of ADHD

symptoms—as a specific case of a more general phenomenon

reflecting the culturally relative nature of informant ratings of chil-

dren's behaviour. We achieved this by comparing informant ratings

against their children's actual activity levels in two countries. Second,

to test the hypothesis that differences in these thresholds would be

linked to national differences in parenting practices and reactions to

their children.

We had four research questions. With regard to the first, we

found compelling evidence that HK and UK parents applied very

different thresholds when rating ADHD symptoms. This was driven

by two separate effects. First, children in HK were significantly less

active than children in the UK. Second, despite this HK parents rated

their children as more symptomatic than UK parents rated theirs. In

terms of clinical thresholds, this led to the striking finding that the

average activity level associated with UK parent ratings made at the

80th percentile equated to the ratings at the 93rd–98th percentile of

HK parent ratings. This means that nearly all HK children rated in the

clinical range by HK parents, if transported to the UK and rated by

UK parents, would be in the normal range. This finding is consistent

with previous cross‐national data comparisons in preliminary studies
but using exactly the same methods contemporaneously (Ho

et al., 1996; Lai et al., 2010; Luk et al., 2002; Meltzer et al., 2000). It is

also consistent with studies in which adult clinicians from different

cultural groups rate the severity of a standard description of ADHD

in vignettes (e.g., Mann et al., 1992). With regard to the second

question, against prediction, we found no evidence that these rating

threshold differences operated only at the high end of rating severity.

HK parents were differentially more sensitive to activity across the

full distribution of ratings not just to hyperactivity of potential clin-

ical significance. This suggests a general shift in cultural perceptions

of a linear nature with the whole rating distribution being transposed

rather than just the tail extended.

In addressing our third question, and in line with our prediction,

we found that HK parents rated themselves as more authoritarian

(i.e., stricter) than UK parents. It is important to point out that

despite these national differences, overall HK parents still rated

themselves on balance as more authoritative than authoritarian. This

is consistent with previous findings that Chinese mothers scored

significantly higher than European/US mothers on ratings of

authoritarianism, but were similar in terms of authoritativeness

(Chao, 1994; Pearson & Rao, 2003). It is also possible that this

somewhat stricter parenting style contributes, along with potential

bio‐genetics factors (Bronson, 1972; Freedman & Freedman, 1969;

Leung et al., 2017), to the lower actual levels of hyperactivity

(Bronson, 1972; Luk et al., 2002) and disruptive behaviour

(Chao, 1994; Fung et al., 2018) seen in the HK as compared to UK

children. In this regard, it will be interesting to explore the secular

trends in parenting attitudes of both local HK parents and those in

populations that have migrated to other cultural settings—do

changes in parenting style and attitudes lead to changes in directly

observed children's behaviours. Interestingly, attempts to promote

positive parenting approaches in recent decades have led HK parents

to become less demanding and more positive in their interactions

with their children than before (Chan et al., 2021), but still compar-

atively more authoritarian than the UK parents (Yip et al., 2019).

In the current study, HK parents also described feeling more

parenting‐related stress—in terms of general stress as well as the

specific stress related to parent‐child interactions and their children's

F I G U R E 3 The mediation effect of authoritarian parenting and child behaviour related parenting stress in the relationship between
national group and rating threshold ratio. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001; all presented effects are standardised coefficients
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behaviour—and having a stronger emotional response to ADHD be-

haviours. It is not difficult to see why parents in HK might feel both

more stressed than UK parents and react more negatively when their

children display hyperactivity. Specifically, the higher level of

parenting stress in HK parents may reflect the cultural expectations

with regard to children's behaviour and performance. Docility, con-

formity, and self‐control are social norms in the HK culture, espe-

cially for children and in educational/classroom settings (Chao, 1994;

Chen, 2005; Lam & Ho, 2010; Thompson et al., 2017). Academic

achievement is highly emphasized in HK; the school system expects

even preschool children to sit properly in class and stay focused on

learning tasks (Chen & Stevenson, 1989), whereas a preschool

classroom in the UK is much less structured and children are usually

free to move around to choose activities they are interested to

engage in Luk et al. (2002). HK parents may feel under a lot of

pressure to bring up their children to conform to culturally relevant

behavioural standards and achieve academically. Furthermore, it was

previously found that parents in Chinese cultures had a higher ten-

dency than Western parents to attribute children's problem behav-

iours to their own behaviour (Chiang et al., 2000); they expressed

more self‐blame and assumed responsibility for their children's

behavioural and developmental difficulties (Ryan & Smith, 1989). It

has been argued that it is this sense of pressure which creates high

stress levels in HK parents that we see in their responses to their

children's ADHD (Chao, 1995). Children's level of activity and be-

haviours that are deviant, even slightly, from cultural expectations

are likely to trigger parents' reactions and stress (Ho et al., 1996). It is

also possible that stress is experienced more strongly in the current

generation of parents as they are caught in the middle between

professionals' encouragement to develop a more child‐centred, less
authoritarian approach, and the need to maintain their children's

standard of behaviour and patterns of achievement.

With regard to our fourth question, of the two candidate

parenting factors (that were related to both national group and the

rating threshold ratio), it was the child behaviour‐related parenting

stress that was most strongly and specifically related to cross‐
national variations in rating thresholds. Statistically, parenting

stress fully mediated the association between national grouping and

the threshold. Given the design of the current study, we cannot, of

course, examine the causal direction of the stress‐threshold re-

lationships. It is possible that variations in stress drive threshold

levels or that variations in threshold levels drive stress. It is also

possible that there is a reciprocal and transactional relationship be-

tween stress and the threshold—with strict thresholds driving stress

and then stress exacerbating the strict thresholds further. It is also

possible that stress is simply a marker of a more general sense of

cultural pressure for high standards of behaviour. Longitudinal

studies need to be conducted to explore these different explanations.

There are a number of potential clinical implications of our

findings. First, it seems that as suggested, similarities in the estimates

of ADHD diagnoses observed across different regions and cultures

do mask marked differences in actual levels of children's ADHD

behaviour—at least regard HK and UK. This raises important and

thorny conceptual and practical questions. Are children in some na-

tions/cultures with comparatively low levels of actual activity being

rated as symptomatic when they shouldn't be, or that in other na-

tions children who should be being identified as symptomatic are

being ignored? Should we impose a universal threshold based on

actual behaviour or should the level of behaviour considered symp-

tomatic be left to vary from culture‐to‐culture—if so, where should

those cultural boundaries be drawn? The most obvious answer to

these questions is that rating thresholds should be set to reflect

levels of activity that are associated with impairment and/or a poor

prognosis, and studies of rating thresholds need to be grounded in

measurement of these constructs. However, this does not fully solve

the problem of the cultural relativity of ADHD symptom endorse-

ments but rather pushes the problem to the next level—as the notion

of what constitutes impairment and poor prognosis are also culturally

determined. Second, the finding of elevated stress in HK parents is of

concern given that we know from previous research that stress can

manifest as parental mental ill‐health and also increase the risk for

child maltreatment. Interventions need to be developed that are

culturally adapted to address the problem of parenting stress in HK.

This study provided the strongest evidence to date that parents

in HK operate different rating thresholds when endorsing ADHD

symptoms when compared to the UK. It also provided some of the

first direct evidence that these effects are accounted for by differ-

ences in parenting stress. It had many strengths. However, there

were also a number of limitations. First, the current study was limited

to preschool children. The effects may not extend to other devel-

opmental periods. Second, parents did not rate their children's be-

haviours during the specific episode of task performance when their

activity level was being recorded, but rather gave more general

ratings on children's behaviours over the last 3 months. However, the

recorded activity was strongly correlated with those general ratings

—including those for inattention, suggesting that activity during the

testing sessions were representative of the child's activity more

generally. Third, there was no direct measure of inattention. It

therefore remains unclear whether the findings with regard to hy-

peractivity generalise to less obtrusive behaviours such as inatten-

tion. On the one hand, it is possible that the less obtrusive behaviours

may trigger less marked parental reactions. On the other, they may

be more strongly related to educational achievement and thus

associated with an even lower threshold in HK given the importance

of academic achievement. Fourth, there was a potential selection bias

of participants in this study, with more UK parents having completed

tertiary education than their HK counterparts. However, there was

no association between education level and rating threshold ratio

scores. Finally, as expected, the UK group had a more diverse ethnic

composition, with around one quarter of the sample being of black or

Asian ethnicity. Interestingly, thresholds did not differ significantly

between these participants (F = 0.33, p = 0.723) though within‐
ethnic‐group variance (in the UK sample) was particularly high in

the White and Black/mixed ethnic groups, whereas the variance in

Asian group was similar to the HK participants (see Table S2 in

Supporting Information). It is possible that the broader range of
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sensitivity within the UK group was due to the different parenting

philosophies expressed in different ethnic groups. This raises inter-

esting issues of migration and enculturation for future studies.

In summary, we found strong evidence that parents in HK

and UK adopt different thresholds when endorsing ADHD symptoms

based on their children's activity levels, with these national differ-

ences linked to cultural differences in parental stress related to

their child's behaviour. This confirms the notion that national simi-

larities in ADHD symptom endorsement and diagnostic rates mask, at

least in this case, substantial differences in actual ADHD‐related
behaviour.
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